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Abstract
A multitracer approach is applied to assess the impact of boundary fluxes (e.g., benthic input from sedi-
ments or lateral inputs from the coastline) on the acid-base buffering capacity, and overall biogeochemistry,
of the North Sea. Analyses of both basin-wide observations in the North Sea and transects through tidal
basins at the North-Frisian coastline, reveal that surface distributions of the d13C signature of dissolved inor-
ganic carbon (DIC) are predominantly controlled by a balance between biological production and respiration.
In particular, variability in metabolic DIC throughout stations in the well-mixed southern North Sea indi-
cates the presence of an external carbon source, which is traced to the European continental coastline using
naturally occurring radium isotopes (224Ra and 228Ra). 228Ra is also shown to be a highly effective tracer of
North Sea total alkalinity (AT) compared to the more conventional use of salinity. Coastal inputs of meta-
bolic DIC and AT are calculated on a basin-wide scale, and ratios of these inputs suggest denitrification as a
primary metabolic pathway for their formation. The AT input paralleling the metabolic DIC release prevents
a significant decline in pH as compared to aerobic (i.e., unbuffered) release of metabolic DIC. Finally, long-
term pH trends mimic those of riverine nitrate loading, highlighting the importance of coastal AT produc-
tion via denitrification in regulating pH in the southern North Sea.
The ever-increasing threat of ocean acidification has been
shown to be more severe in shallow continental shelf sys-
tems compared to the adjacent open ocean (Orr et al. 2005;
Thomas et al. 2007; Wootton and Pfister 2012). This is due,
in part, to the highly productive and shallow nature of
many shelf regions, as well as their spatial and temporal
complexities. The North Sea has been identified as a strong
continental shelf pump system, where carbon dioxide (CO2)
invades into surface waters, and is exported below the ther-
mocline into the deep ocean (Thomas et al. 2004). Coastal
seas in densely populated regions also experience large fluxes
of organic and inorganic nutrients from riverine, ground-
water, and atmospheric nitrogen sources, further accelerating
acidification (Doney et al. 2009; Borges and Gypens 2010;
Lorkowski et al. 2012; Duarte et al. 2013). The susceptibility
of such regions has led to numerous studies focused on
describing the North Sea carbonate system (Bozec et al.
2005; Bozec et al. 2006; Thomas et al. 2009), and its change
over time (Salt et al. 2013; Clargo et al. 2015).
By separating out the inputs of carbon from the North
Atlantic Ocean (via the Faire Island, Shetland, and English
Channels), Thomas et al. (2005) developed a net carbon
budget of the North Sea which was dominated by three
major inputs: European continental rivers, the atmosphere,
and import from the Baltic Sea. Before reaching the open
North Sea, many of these rivers empty into the shallow
intertidal areas of the Wadden Sea, a region known to play
an important role in the biogeochemical cycling of the
North Sea (Brasse et al. 1999; Thomas et al. 2009; Omar
et al. 2010; Winde et al. 2014a; Santos et al. 2015). Schwich-
tenberg et al. (2012) concluded that annual changes in total
alkalinity (AT) for the southeastern North Sea (the German
Bight) are controlled predominantly by inputs from the
Wadden Sea. Intense primary production, along with water
column and benthic remineralization of organic matter, also*Correspondence: willburt86@gmail.com
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alters the North Sea carbonate system throughout the year.
Whereas it is clear that various important carbon fluxes exist
in the North Sea, it remains difficult to resolve how each
source or process contributes to the carbon content of the
North Sea at any given location (P€atsch and K€uhn 2008;
K€uhn et al. 2010).
The stable carbon isotope composition of dissolved inor-
ganic carbon (d13CDIC) is of particular value for distinguishing
and tracing sources, sinks and transformations of carbon in
the water column (Quay and Stutsman 2003) and for identify-
ing benthic-pelagic coupling (Boehme et al. 1996; Fry 2002;
Hu and Burdige 2007; Dorsett et al. 2011). In the open ocean,
spatial variability of d13CDIC is typically quite small, and is
considered to reflect a balance between biological and ther-
modynamic processes (Gruber et al. 1999). Air–sea exchange,
and its temperature dependence, can also play an important
role in altering d13CDIC in large ocean basins, where residence
times of surface waters far exceed those required for isotopic
equilibrium between the atmosphere and surface ocean ( 10
yr). Indeed, changes in d13CDIC due to the continual input of
isotopically light anthropogenic CO2 into the world’s oceans
(known as the oceanic so-called “Suess” effect), have been
used to estimate accumulation rates of anthropogenic carbon
in ocean waters (Quay et al. 2007), as well as to elaborate on
paleoclimate scenarios (Olsen and Ninnemann 2010). Overall,
the dominant controls on d13CDIC signals are thought to be
well known for open ocean systems (Gruber et al. 1999;
Racape et al. 2013). In coastal systems, spatial and temporal
variabilities of d13CDIC are often much more pronounced, and
freshwater sources further confound the signal. As a result,
much less is known regarding the dominant controls govern-
ing the d13CDIC distributions in a given coastal region. The
substantial difference in the carbon isotope composition of
DIC in different water masses, however, offers a high poten-
tial for the use of d13CDIC to separate sources and sinks in
complex near-coastal carbonate systems. In tidal areas of the
southern North Sea, for instance, Winde et al. (2014a,b,c)
used covariations in d13CDIC and DIC to identify key inputs
from different freshwater sources (submarine groundwater dis-
charge, rivers, and small inlets) and North Sea waters, and
demonstrated that mixing between these water masses sub-
stantially affects the d13CDIC, DIC, and pCO2 observed in the
shallow water column of the Wadden Sea.
The Wadden Sea is also a source of two naturally occurring
radium isotopes, 224Ra and 228Ra, to the North Sea (Moore
et al. 2011). These two isotopes, along with 223Ra and 226Ra,
make up the radium isotope quartet, a group of tracers that
have become widely used tools to investigate the extent and
impact of land-derived inputs to coastal waters (Charette and
Scholten 2008). Both 224Ra and 228Ra have thorium (Th) par-
ent isotopes that are strongly adsorbed to particle surfaces,
thus both will enter the water column at two major
sediment-water column boundaries, the seafloor and the
coastline. Due to their vastly differing half-lives (t1/2), these
isotopes are indicators of very different processes. On basin-
wide scales, short-lived 224Ra (t1/253.7 d) has a negligible
coastal signal as it cannot disperse far offshore before decay-
ing, but it has a strong benthic signal because it can rapidly
regenerate in sediment pore waters. As a result, 224Ra is con-
sidered to be a direct tracer of sediment-water column interac-
tion in the shallow well-mixed waters of the southern North
Sea (Burt et al. 2014). In contrast, longer-lived 228Ra (t1/255.8
yr) can be transported vast distances away from its source
regions, but regenerates very slowly in sediments (Moore
2007). Consequently, coastal 228Ra fluxes, which include
inputs from rivers and submarine groundwater discharge, are
often 1–2 orders of magnitude larger than fluxes from the sea-
floor (Moore 2007; Moore et al. 2011). Therefore, 228Ra can be
utilized to trace the dispersion of dissolved materials away
from a coastal source, such as the Wadden Sea.
In this study, a novel multitracer approach is utilized to
quantify inputs and transformations of carbon in the North
Sea that play an important role in regulating present and
future rates of coastal acidification in the region. First, the
dominant controls on the AT, DIC and d13CDIC distributions
of surface waters are discussed. Relationships between DIC,
d13CDIC, and Ra are then used to quantify a coastal carbon
source in the North Sea. A strong relationship is found
between AT and 228Ra, which supports the use of 228Ra as an
AT tracer. Coastal inputs of 228Ra, metabolic DIC and meta-
bolic AT are then derived on basin-wide scales and ratios of
coastal DIC and AT inputs are used to infer the dominant
processes responsible for their formation. Finally, the extent
to which these coastal AT inputs affect the buffering capacity
of the southern North Sea is assessed.
Oceanographic setting
The major water masses of the North Sea, as well as a gen-
eralized circulation pattern, are shown in Fig. 1. The largest
input is from the North Atlantic, which enters primarily
through the Shetland and Faire Island Channels at the north-
ern boundary and circulates counter-clockwise before exiting
through the deep Norwegian trench. Much of this circulation
is limited to the north and central North Sea, with as little as
5% of this North Atlantic water flowing through the southern
region (Turrell et al. 1992; Lenhart and Pohlmann 1997).
A small fraction of North Atlantic water also enters via
the English Channel, and flows into the southern North Sea.
European continental runoff enters the North Sea via various
rivers and groundwater sources along the European conti-
nental coast, and predominantly flows northeast along the
coast as continental coastal water. A large fraction of this
runoff is transported to the North Sea via exchange with the
Wadden Sea, a shallow tidal mudflat region that extends
across much of the continental coastline (see Fig. 1). English
Channel water and European continental runoff are the
main components of the Southern or German Bight water
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mass. Baltic Sea water enters the North Sea via the Skagerrak
and exits via the Norwegian Trench (Lee 1980).
Methods
Sample collection and analysis
North Sea water column samples were collected during a
basin-wide North Sea survey conducted in September 2011,
aboard the R/V Pelagia (as part of the NWO, Netherlands
Organization for Scientific Research National Programme Sea
and Coastal Research ZKO grant number 839.10.500). Con-
ductivity, temperature, and pressure, along with rosette bottle
sampling for DIC, AT, and d13CDIC were conducted in vertical
profiles at 88 stations. DIC and AT were analyzed onboard
using a dual VINDTA 3C system provided by the Royal Neth-
erlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ). Further detail
regarding collection, analysis, and interpretation of DIC and
AT from the 2011 cruise is given by Clargo et al. (2015), and
details of the respective coulometric and potentiometric deter-
minations for DIC and AT are provided by Thomas et al.
(2007). d13CDIC samples were collected in 30 mL glass serum
bottles and 60 lL of a HgCl2 solution were injected to halt
biological activity. Surface water samples on the three North
Frisian transects were collected within the German BIOACID
program in September 2009, aboard R/V Mya. Samples for AT
and d13CDIC were collected in 12 mL Exetainers
VR prefilled
with 100 lL of a HgCl2 solution. Temperature was measured
on-board and salinity was calculated from conductivity meas-
urements carried out with a Condi1970i meter equipped with
a TetraCon325 cell. The analytical procedures are further
described in Winde et al. (2014a).
Analysis of d13CDIC was carried out by means of continuous-
flow isotope-ratio-monitoring mass spectrometry (CF-irmMS)
on Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 gas mass spectrometers coupled
to a Thermo Electron Gas Bench II via a Thermo Electron Con-
flo IV split interface at Utrecht University and Leibniz IOW.
The North Sea water column samples were analyzed at Utrecht
University, using Li2CO3 (LSVEC) and Na2CO3 solutions for
calibration. The samples from the tidal basins were analyzed at
Leibniz IOW using NBS-19, LSVEC, a carbonate from Solnho-
fen (Germany), and NaHCO3 solutions for calibration. Stable
carbon isotope ratios are expressed in the usual d-notation as
per mil (&) deviation relative to the international Vienna Pee
Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard. The analytical method in
both laboratories has a reproducibility of better than60.1&.
Ra isotopes were collected onto MnO2-coated acrylic fibers
from surface waters (5 m) at 61 stations, with near-bottom
vertical profiles conducted at 13 stations. 224Ra activities were
determined using the Radium Delayed Continuous Counting
system (RaDeCC) system. All samples were counted within 2
d of sample collection to avoid significant 224Ra decay. Sam-
ples were then recounted between 7 d and 13 d after collec-
tion to determine activities of supported 228Th, which were
subtracted to obtain excess 224Ra activities. Although some
224Ra remains on the fiber during the second count, it can be
assumed that only the unsupported 224Ra decays during the
days between counts, and thus the supported component of
224Ra (i.e., the 228Th activity) can be calculated using the fol-
lowing equation (M. Rutgers van der Loeff pers. comm.):
228Th5224Rat12
224Rat2e
kdt
12ekdt
(1)
Where 224Rat1 and
224Rat2 refer to supported radium activ-
ities obtained from the first and second counts respectively,
k is the 224Ra decay constant (0.189 per day), and dt is the
time interval in days between the first and second counts.
More detailed methods for Ra isotope collection and analysis
of 224Ra are described by Burt et al. (2014). 224Ra uncertain-
ties range from 7% to 23%.
Following 224Ra analysis, fibers were allowed to age for>36
months before recounting on the RaDeCC. After this aging
time, a significant amount of the original 228Ra will have
decayed to 228Th. Having calculated the original 228Th
attached to the fiber using the equation above, the counts
recorded from the aged fiber can yield the extent of 228Th
ingrowth, which, using the various decay constants, can be
used to back calculate the activity of 228Ra at the time of sam-
pling. Uncertainties for both 224Ra and 228Ra activities are cal-
culated using the propagation of error technique described by
Garcia-Solsona et al. (2008). Uncertainties for individual 228Ra
counts range from 5% to 8%. For samples counted multiple
Fig. 1. Map of North Sea with stations sampled during 2011 cruise
(black dots). The 50 m contour roughly traces the border between well-
mixed stations to the south, and stratified stations to the north. The
Wadden Sea is outlined in the black shaded area and the location of the
North Frisian tidal basins is shown. Black arrows show the general circu-
lation pattern and the inputs of primary water masses (from Turrell et al.
1992). Widths of the arrows roughly illustrate the magnitude of volume
transport. CCW5Continental coastal waters, and major rivers are
labeled: Sc5 Scheldt, Rh5 Rhine, We5Weser, El5 Elbe.
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times (n527), the resulting activities and uncertainties are
averaged. Samples counted multiple times show good agree-
ment between their individual measurements, with a mean
relative standard deviation of 6% for the 27 samples.
Determination of the biological component of DIC
(DICbio)
The surface water DIC concentration of a given water
mass is altered by air–sea gas exchange, the biological pro-
duction/consumption of organic matter, and calcium car-
bonate (CaCO3) formation/dissolution. Therefore, to isolate
the biological component, a surface DIC concentration at
atmospheric equilibrium is computed and subsequently
removed from the observed DIC (DICobs):
DICbio5DICobs2DICpCO25383:26 (2)
At each station, DICpCO25383.26 is computed using the
same in situ temperature, salinity, and alkalinity as the cor-
responding DICobs. The atmospheric equilibrium value of
383.26 latm is the average atmospheric pCO2 in September
2011, as measured at the Mace Head atmospheric station in
Ireland (53.3268N, 9.8998W) as obtained from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climate Monitor-
ing and Diagnostics Laboratory air sampling network (http://
www.cmdl.noaa.gov/). This calculation (Eq. 2) has been used
previously to determine excess DIC in subsurface waters to
assess the potential extent of CO2 outgassing during coastal
upwelling (Borges 2011; Burt et al. 2013).
The DICbio calculation assumes that any excess or deficit
from the atmosphere-equilibrated DIC value (DICpCO2 5383.26)
is due solely to biological processes. However, compared to
oxygen, atmospheric equilibration of CO2 is relatively slow,
and thus deviations in DICpCO25383.26 could be related to
other processes that occur on relatively short time scales (i.e.,
a few weeks). Air–sea exchange of CO2 over short (e.g.,
weekly) timescales has a negligible effect on DIC concentra-
tions. Physical processes, notably a change in water tempera-
ture, could alter the pCO2 of surface waters relatively rapidly
(i.e., before CO2 air–sea equilibration occurs), and thus, alter
the DICpCO25383.26 term. Therefore, this method also assumes
that surface water temperature does not vary, or varies only
incrementally in the weeks preceding the observations. Sea
surface temperatures throughout the North Sea are relatively
stable during the summer plateau, with slight declines begin-
ning in September (Prowe et al. 2009). According to the A12
CPP weather station in the central North Sea (55.3998N,
3.8108E), daily maximum air temperatures in August 2011
and September, 2011 averaged 15.68C and 15.38C, respectively
(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/). If sea surface temperatures
cooled by the same amount (i.e., 0.38C), DICpCO2 5383.26
would be overestimated by 2–3 lmol/kg, resulting in under-
estimation of the same magnitude of the respiratory (i.e., pos-
itive) component of DICbio. Changes of this magnitude are
insignificant compared to the range of values observed in this
study. Furthermore, since short term temperature changes
will be comparable throughout the North Sea, their impact
on the spatial variability of DICbio can be deemed minor.
Finally, an assumption must be made regarding the for-
mation and dissolution of CaCO3, as this process will also
alter DICbio. In general, calcification is not considered a sig-
nificant component of the carbon cycle compared to proc-
esses such as organic matter production/respiration, air–sea
exchange, and water-mass mixing (Bozec et al. 2006). In the
southern North Sea, the upper limit for benthic carbonate
dissolution has been estimated at 2.7 mmol C/m2 per day
(Brenner et al. 2015; F. Gazeau pers. comm.). Comparatively,
benthic remineralization rates measured in the southern
North Sea during the 2011 cruise ranged from 3.1-28.7
mmol C/m2 per day, and pelagic remineralization was esti-
mated at 36.5 mmol C/m2 per day (Brenner et al. 2015).
With this in mind, we consider the effects of CaCO3 forma-
tion/dissolution on DICbio to be relatively minor compared
to the effect of organic matter production/respiration.
Given these assumptions, an increase in DICbio represents
the production of DIC via the respiration of organic matter,
whereas a decrease represents the uptake of DIC by primary
producers during photosynthesis. As this statement implies,
DICbio is used as a relative property, meaning that only rela-
tive changes in its magnitude are considered, rather than the
magnitude of any particular value itself.
Results and discussion
North Sea surface distributions
The surface distributions of d13CDIC, Ra isotopes, AT, and
salinity in the North Sea show well-defined areas of low and
high concentrations (Fig. 2). First, in the three top panels of
Fig. 2, an abrupt change in d13CDIC (a) and
224Ra (b) distribu-
tions occurs at the border between stratified waters to the
north, and fully mixed waters to the south (stratification con-
ditions shown in panel c). The effect of stratification on the
vertical structure of d13CDIC in the water column is shown in
Fig. 3. In the deeper northern North Sea, much of the organic
matter formed in surface waters sinks and is respired below
the pycnocline. This creates a spatial separation of production
and respiration, with surface waters exhibiting the enriched
d13CDIC signal indicative of net production, and d
13CDIC deple-
tion in deeper waters due to net respiration (Fig. 3). In contrast,
organic matter produced within the fully mixed southern North
Sea cannot escape to any subsurface layer and is thus respired in
the mixed water column, or via recycling through the underly-
ing sediments. The result is a net balance between production
and respiration in the southern North Sea, exemplified by a verti-
cally homogeneous d13CDIC signature which is relatively
depleted compared to surface waters further north, and relatively
enriched compared to deeper waters further north (Figs. 2, 3).
With regards to 224Ra, surface waters in the stratified
northern region are highly depleted because the majority of
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the 224Ra signal generated by seafloor sediments decays
within the deeper layer. In the fully mixed southern North
Sea, sediments are in direct contact with surface waters,
resulting in high surface water 224Ra activities throughout
the region (Fig. 2, panel b). This relationship between strati-
fication conditions and surface 224Ra activity is also shown
using vertical profiles of 224Ra and density at various North
Sea stations (see Burt et al. 2014).
Surface distributions (Fig. 2) display a distinct source of
DIC, AT, Ra, and freshwater from the European continental
coastline. The highest AT values are located near the north-
ern Wadden Sea, along the Danish (Jutland) and North Fri-
sian coastline, in agreement with results from
Schwichtenberg (2013), who found that this region of the
Wadden Sea produces more AT than the southern region.
Surface salinity (Fig. 2, panel g) reveals the major freshwater
Fig. 2. Surface maps of various properties. “Strat.” refers to stratification factor (mixed layer depth/bottom depth), where 1 represents a fully mixed
water column. Stations labeled as low salinity (S<34) throughout the manuscript are marked by asterisks (*, in panel g). Both AT and DIC were not
available at the low-salinity station near the Scheldt/Rhine rivers (51.58N, 3.08E), thus are not included in further analyses, and the station is not
labeled with an asterisk. Note that the strong minimum values of d13CDIC and salinity (d
13CDIC521.92&, S529.3), as well as the maximum Ra activ-
ities (224Ra514.4 dpm/100 L, 228Ra547.4 dpm/100 L) in the Elbe Estuary are not well represented by the scales. The DIC data have also been dis-
played by Clargo et al. (2015).
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inputs to the North Sea, most notably the Baltic Sea (via the
Skagerrak), and the major European rivers. Aside from the
Scheldt and Rhine Rivers, which empty into the southern
North Sea near the southernmost station (51.58N, 3.08E),
these rivers empty first into the Wadden Sea and then into
the German Bight. Outside of the Skagerrak, the salinity
minimum is located in the southeastern corner of the sam-
pling grid (54.48N, 8.18E) at the mouth of the Elbe River
estuary. Here, a minimum d13CDIC value and maximum Ra
activities are also observed. Prior studies have shown that for
224Ra, this coastal source does not extend beyond stations
that border the European continental coastline before decay-
ing completely (Schmidt et al. 2011; Burt et al. 2014).
The influence of the Wadden Sea coastline on surface dis-
tributions is examined further in Fig. 4. First, markedly high
AT (> 2700 lmol/kg) and depleted d13CDIC are observed in
the Eider River, displaying the importance of riverine input at
this particular drainage basin in contributing AT and a
depleted d13CDIC signal to North Sea coastal waters. A scatter
plot of salinity and d13CDIC throughout the North Sea stations
(Fig. 4d) highlights this freshwater signal. In contrast, salinity
remains relatively constant throughout the H€ornumtief and
Nordenaue transects, yet significant changes in AT and
d13CDIC occur along both, with higher AT and more depleted
d13CDIC at the shoreward stations. This points instead to met-
abolic processes that occur while waters are flushed through
the tidal basins. Local freshwater and metabolic AT sources,
either individually or in combination, may explain the higher
AT observed in the northern Wadden Sea compared to the
southern region. Indeed, Fig. 4d,e highlight the importance
of freshwater input (salinity dependent) and biological proc-
esses (salinity independent) in controlling distributions of AT
and d13CDIC at both a small scale within tidal basins and at a
larger scale throughout the entire North Sea. This biological
(or metabolic) control on the d13CDIC, DIC, and AT distribu-
tions of the open North Sea will be described in detail
throughout the remainder of the discussion. In summary,
Figs. 2–4 illustrate the importance of the stratification pattern
in governing the d13CDIC and
224Ra distributions, as well as
the role of the continental coastline in supplying Ra, AT, and
isotopically light carbon to the North Sea.
Processes affecting DIC and its isotopic signature
(d13CDIC)
The processes that may cause variations in the concentra-
tion and stable isotope composition of DIC are: photosyn-
thesis and respiration of organic material (termed together as
biological or metabolic processes), invasion and degassing of
CO2 (termed together as air–sea exchange), CaCO3 dissolu-
tion and formation, and addition of freshwater (e.g., Winde
et al. 2014a). These processes and their impacts in coastal
systems are illustrated in a DIC vs. d13CDIC plot as intro-
duced by Winde et al. (2014a,b,c). These authors describe
the processes that may be important in coastal waters like
the Wadden Sea. Following this approach, the estimates for
the slopes in a DIC vs. d13CDIC plot for each process of rele-
vance for the open North Sea are given in Fig. 5. Observed
results are then compared to these estimated slopes to evalu-
ate the dominant process governing DIC and d13CDIC.
Surface water d13CDIC distributions show substantial vari-
ability within the North Sea, ranging from 21.92& to 1.04&
VPDB (Fig. 5a). The magnitude of this variability is due in
large part to the addition of freshwater at the European coast-
line, as seen in Figs. 2 (panels a and g), and 4. Rivers and
groundwater are often depleted in d13CDIC, due to dissolution
of biogenic carbon (d13CDIC  225&) in soils (Spiker 1980)
often superimposed by interactions with carbonate aquifer
rocks (Deines et al. 1974; B€ottcher 1999). Considering only
the basin-wide North Sea samples collected in 2011, a best-fit
line drawn through data from the lower salinity stations near
the Wadden Sea (Fig. 4d, inset) yields a zero-salinity endmem-
ber of 215.060.8&. An inclusion of the 2009 data from the
tidal basins within the Wadden Sea (Fig. 4d) provides a larger
salinity range and yields an endmember of 212.860.2&.
Both of these values are consistent with typical freshwater
endmembers (Ahad et al. 2008), including those reported for
small tributaries entering the Wadden Sea (215& to 216&,
Winde et al. 2014a), and the Elbe River, the major freshwater
source to the German Bight (about 212&, Amann et al.
2015; B€ottcher unpubl.). The DIC concentrations in European
rivers also vary considerably, ranging from approximately
2195 lmol/kg in the Elbe River (P€atsch and Lenhart 2011), to
more than 3000 lmol/kg DIC in some smaller tributaries (Winde
et al. 2014a). Using an estimate for the Elbe River as an endmem-
ber (d13CDIC5212& and DIC52195 lmol/kg) along with aver-
age values calculated from the open North Sea in 2011
(d13CDIC50.39& and DIC52088 lmol/kg), a two-point mixing
Fig. 3. d13CDIC vertical profiles in the southern mixed region (red stars,
station 16, 53.88N, 4.08E) and in the northern stratified region (black
circles, station 47, 57.08N, 2.28E)
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line with a slope of20.1 (& per lmol/kg) is calculated. This slope
is considered a lower (i.e., most negative) limit, as smaller tribu-
taries with much higher DIC concentrations will yield consider-
ably shallower slopes (i.e., slopes closer to zero).
Marine primary producers preferentially take up light car-
bon when assimilating the DIC from seawater into organic
carbon during photosynthesis. The extent of this preferential
uptake is quantified using the biological fractionation factor,
which can be approximated by the difference of the delta (d)
values between the reactant compound (in this case, DIC in sea-
water) and the product compound (i.e., organic carbon) (Zeebe
and Wolf-Gladrow 2001). In contrast, respiration of organic
material releases this isotopically light carbon back into the
water column. Given these coupled reactions, Broecker and
Maier-Reimer (1992) surmised that, when considering only bio-
logical processes, d13CDIC should be tightly correlated to dis-
solved phosphate concentrations, and that a plot of these two
variables should produce a slope (x) according to the equation:
x5
e
DICavg
 C
P
 
OM
(3)
where DICavg is the average DIC concentration, e is the bio-
logical fractionation factor, and the final term is the carbon
to phosphate (C/P) ratio of organic matter. Here, we assume
that dividing x by the C/P ratio yields a slope that corre-
sponds solely to biological processes on a plot of d13CDIC
against DIC. According to Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow (2001)
and Hoefs (2015), biological fractionation factors in marine
plankton vary between 218& and 232&. Accordingly, we
use a mid-range value of 225& and divide by the average
Fig. 4. Surface maps of d13CDIC (a), salinity (b), and alkalinity (c) along 3 transects in North Frisian tidal basins. The black star indicates the Elbe
Estuary station in the southeast corner of the North Sea sampling grid (see Fig. 1). d: Salinity relationship with d13CDIC. Regression is placed through
all data excluding the Baltic inflow. Inner panel shows data at the high salinity band, with regression placed through low salinity stations near the
coast (labeled with * in Fig. 2). e: Relationships between alkalinity and salinity for all stations. Inputs of freshwater and biological activity are shown to
play an important role in altering alkalinity both at small scales within tidal basins, and throughout the entire North Sea. It is important to note that
while both the North Frisian transects and North Sea data were collected in September, the former were collected in 2009, while the latter are from
2011.
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DIC (2088 lmol/kg, see above) to obtain a slope of 20.012.
If respiration of organic material occurs via anaerobic proc-
esses, the produced anoxic pore water can carry a depleted
d13CDIC signal due to the addition of CO2 from the mineral-
ized organic matter (of about 220&) superimposed by the
possible formation and oxidation of methane (with d13CCH4 in
shallow sediments of the southern North Sea of about 270&)
(B€ottcher et al. 2007), considering that reactions involvingmeth-
ane may lead to a wide range in DIC isotope signatures (Heuer
et al. 2009; Meister et al. unpubl.). Given that pore waters are
often enriched in isotopically light DIC, their addition will affect
the covariation of DIC and d13CDIC in a matter similar to aerobic
respiration (Winde 2013; Winde et al. 2014a). Therefore, the
slope attributed to “biological processes” includes both aerobic
and anaerobic respiration processes, despite the fact that a quan-
titative understanding of how anoxic pore water addition con-
tributes to the estimated slope of 20.012 is not known at
present.
CO2 invasion increases DIC but decreases d
13CDIC because
atmospheric CO2 is isotopically light (approximately 27.8&
in 1995 and decreasing by  0.024& per year; Francey et al.
1999; Olsen et al. 2006). During CO2 outgassing the lighter
12C isotope is favored, causing d13CDIC of surface waters to
increase slightly while DIC decreases (Inoue and Sugimura
1985; Michaelis et al. 1985). Inoue and Sugimura (1985) list
fractionation factors of 210& and 28& for CO2 invasion
and outgassing, respectively, and according to Lynch-
Stieglitz et al (1995), a 1 lmol/kg increase in DIC due to CO2
invasion induces a 0.005& decrease in d13CDIC. With this in
mind, and given the first-order nature of this exercise, out-
gassing and invasion are assigned opposing slopes of the
same magnitude (10.005 and 20.005, respectively, see Fig.
5a). Isotopic fractionation during CaCO3 formation is only
small (less than 12&; Michaelis et al. 1985) and CaCO3 dis-
solution involves no fractionation, but the impact on DIC
will depend on the isotopic composition of the dissolving
solid (Deines et al. 1974; B€ottcher 1999). For simplicity, it is
assumed here that CaCO3 formation and dissolution only
affect DIC concentrations, and thus have a slope of zero.
The observed covariation between DIC and d13CDIC from
the 2011 North Sea cruise is shown in Fig. 5a. A linear least-
squares regression of these data yields a best-fit line with a
slope of 20.016. This slope compares well to that of biologi-
cal processes (20.012), suggesting the importance of photo-
synthesis and respiration in governing the covariation in the
open North Sea. This is similar to the relationship reported
by Winde et al. (2014a,b). However, this analysis cannot rule
out the possibility of two or more processes biasing the slope
in opposing directions (freshwater input and CO2 uptake, for
example). Without further information regarding specific
freshwater sources or rates of either air–sea exchange or car-
bonate formation/dissolution from the 2011 cruise, distin-
guishing between these two interpretations is difficult. To
investigate this further, we simplify the diagram in Fig. 5a
by introducing DICbio, which isolates biological changes
in DIC.
The DICbio term assumes that, prior to being affected by
biological processes, all waters are equilibrated with the
atmosphere, in accordance with the in situ temperature and
salinity, and removes this equilibrated DIC from the
observed value. As illustrated by the shallow-slope in Fig. 5a,
the effects of air–sea exchange are much smaller for d13CDIC
Fig. 5. a: Relationships between DIC and d13CDIC. The colored lines (with accompanying slopes) represent the estimated effects of biological uptake
and respiration (bioprocesses), air–sea exchange (exch.), carbonate formation/dissolution (CaCO3 form/diss), and freshwater input from the Elbe river,
on the correlation. The least-squares regression and its corresponding slope are shown for comparison (black line). b: Covariations of DICbio and
d13CDIC. Note that the least squares regression line (black line, statistics are shown) does not include lower salinity stations (S<34), which fall below
the general trend in the data. DICbio is a relative variable, thus no absolute values are shown along the x-axis, but each tick mark represents a DICbio
change of 20 lmol/kg. Stations within the Skagerrak region are not shown.
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than for DIC, because chemical equilibrium of CO2 between
the ocean and atmosphere occurs approximately 10 times
more rapidly than isotopic equilibrium (Gruber et al. 1999).
In coastal systems like the North Sea, where the residence
time of waters is relatively short compared to that of the
open ocean, changes in d13CDIC due to isotopic equilibration
will be even smaller, and thus, in this study are not consid-
ered to be important. Therefore, air–sea interaction is consid-
ered to have no effect on the covariation between DICbio
and d13CDIC.
The covariation of d13CDIC with DICbio is shown in Fig. 5b.
Freshwater addition, regardless of its source, is now illustrated
with a single vertical slope, as DICbio takes into account any
salinity-dependent changes in DIC. When excluding stations
with discernible freshwater input (salinities<34), a strong
correlation exists between DICbio and d
13CDIC (Fig. 5b), which
we assume is related exclusively to biological processes.
The slope of the linear regression (20.011) is nearly identi-
cal to the theoretical slope for biological processes (20.012)
indicating that the assumption made above regarding minimal
carbonate production/dissolution, which is the only process
unaccounted for and would act to shallow the observed slope,
is a valid one. Our reported slope of 20.011 corresponds to a
fractionation factor of 222.4& (Eq. 3), which is comparable to
the chosen value used earlier in the analysis (225&) and pro-
vides a baseline estimate for comparison in future studies.
The use of DICbio successfully disentangles the various
processes shown in Fig. 5a and provides further evidence
that the production and respiration of organic matter by bio-
logical processes largely governs the relationship between
DIC and its isotopic composition in the North Sea. Further-
more, this computed slope now quantifies the relationship
between d13CDIC and the biological uptake/production of
DIC: a d13CDIC signature change of 20.011&, relates to a
release of 1 lmol/kg DIC. This slope can be used to relate
d13CDIC values to biological changes in DIC concentrations.
This theoretical “metabolic DIC” (DICmeta) differs from DIC-
bio as it is computed using d
13CDIC and the slope from Fig.
5b. Nevertheless, DICmeta is derived from DICbio, and thus is
also considered a relative variable, meaning only relative
changes in DICmeta will be considered here.
Tracing metabolic DIC sources using radium
As discussed above, the relative balance between produc-
tion and respiration governs the d13CDIC signature through-
out the majority of North Sea surface waters. In stratified
water columns, a separation is caused by vertical transport
(sinking) of organic material out of surface waters. The
extent of this separation, and thus the d13CDIC signatures in
the surface waters of the stratified northern region, could
vary spatially due to differences in productivity or mixed
layer depth. Yet, considerable variability in d13CDIC is
observed throughout the entire North Sea, in particular
within the fully mixed southern region (Fig. 2a), where
pelagic production and respiration should be relatively well-
balanced. In fact, within the southern North Sea, a nearshore
to offshore gradient is visible in the surface distributions of
d13CDIC (Fig. 2a), with surface waters becoming isotopically
heavier with increased distance from the continental coast-
line. Given the well-mixed nature of d13CDIC profiles in the
southern North Sea (Fig. 3), variability in surface waters
requires the presence of a non-pelagic carbon source with a
different carbon isotopic signature.
One such source could be the underlying sediment. Respi-
ration of organic matter creates a buildup of isotopically
depleted DIC within sediment pore waters, which is eventu-
ally released during sediment-water column interaction. If,
for example, production and respiration in the fully mixed
water column are decoupled by prolonged deposition of
organic matter on the seafloor, the sediments could repre-
sent a spatially varying carbon source with a net respiratory
d13CDIC signal. In the southern North Sea, a spring to
summer transition between CO2 undersaturation and super-
saturation has been linked to the decoupling of production
during the spring bloom, and respiration of that organic
material later in the summer (Thomas et al. 2004). Delayed
remineralization of the organic matter formed during the
spring bloom was also observed by the North Sea coupled
sediment-water model ECOHAM (Luff and Moll 2004).
A further, allochthonous source of carbon to the southern
North Sea is the European coastline, where high DIC and
AT, as well as low d13CDIC are clearly visible (Figs. 2, 4).
Winde et al. (2014a) observed an export of DIC from the
Wadden Sea into the North Sea with a d13CDIC of -2.2&,
whereas Schwichtenberg (2013) concluded that exports from
the Wadden Sea and Rhine Estuary (which comprise most of
the North Sea European continental coastline) have signifi-
cant impacts on DIC and AT concentrations throughout the
North Sea. Lateral input of isotopically light carbon would
create a net respiratory signal in surface water d13CDIC, and
the dispersion of this signal throughout the southern North
Sea would setup a nearshore to offshore gradient in d13CDIC
similar to the one shown in Fig. 2a. To help characterize the
external carbon as either benthic or coastally sourced, we
use 224Ra and 228Ra isotopes, which are considered to be
strong tracers of sediment-water column and land-ocean
interaction, respectively.
Figure 6 (panels a and c) show the relationships between
d13CDIC and both
224Ra and 228Ra isotopes. In general, both
isotopes show a correlation with d13CDIC, with a visibly stron-
ger correlation for 228Ra. This figure illustrates that a higher
Ra activity corresponds to a more depleted d13CDIC signature,
and thus an increase in the net respiratory signal. However, at
low salinity stations this relationship is likely overlain by the
characteristically high-Ra, low-d13CDIC freshwater inputs. Simi-
larly, points with very depleted Ra and enriched d13CDIC cor-
respond to surface waters at stations in the stratified northern
region. At fully mixed stations with no discernable freshwater
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input, variability in d13CDIC which is captured by differences
in Ra activities can be attributed specifically to a benthic or
coastal source of respiratory carbon.
To investigate this further, d13CDIC values are converted
into metabolic DIC concentrations and plotted against 224Ra
and 228Ra at all fully mixed, southern North Sea stations
without a discernible freshwater input (i.e., S>34; Fig. 6b,d).
In these panels, absolute values are not assigned to the y-
axis, but each tick mark represents a change in metabolic
DIC of 20 lmol/kg. A least-squares regression yields a slope
that infers and quantifies the amount of metabolic DIC
added for every measured unit of Ra.
No correlation is found between 224Ra and metabolic
DIC, indicating that a respiratory DIC source from sedi-
ments, if present, cannot be detected during the 1–2 week
lifetime of the 224Ra isotope (see also Burt et al. 2014). In
contrast, a significant correlation exists between 228Ra and
metabolic DIC. Assuming 228Ra is predominantly sourced
from the coastline, the strong correlation and the slope
shown in Fig. 6d allows a coastally sourced metabolic DIC
concentration to be inferred directly using 228Ra activity.
228Ra as a tracer of AT
The cycling of AT through the North Sea has been the
subject of numerous studies (Kempe and Pegler 1991;
Thomas et al. 2009). One common convention to identify
important water masses influencing the carbonate system is
to plot DIC or AT against salinity. In the North Sea, this
leads to the identification of three main water masses: the
central North Sea (or North Atlantic input), the Skagerrak (or
Baltic Sea input), and the Southern (or German) Bight
(Kempe and Pegler 1991; Bozec et al. 2005; Clargo et al.
2015). The relative abundances of these three water masses
have been shown to significantly alter the pCO2 and pH
dynamics of the North Sea (Salt et al. 2013). Here, salinity
plotted against AT (Fig. 7a) shows the same distinctions as in
Fig. 6. Left: Correlations between d13CDIC and the
224Ra (a) and 228Ra (c) isotopes. Right: Correlations between Metabolic DIC and the 224Ra (b)
and 228Ra (d) isotopes in well-mixed stations at salinities above 34. The y-axes contain no absolute values because metabolic DIC is a relative variable,
but each tick mark represents a 20 lmol/kg change. Higher metabolic DIC is indicative of more organic matter respiration whereas lower values point
to more production. Equations show the quality of the least-squares regressions, with the significance of the fit given by the p-values.
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these prior studies, with lower salinity waters from the Baltic
(via the Skagerrak) and the European coastline (i.e., German
Bight) influencing the AT throughout the North Sea. How-
ever, the North Atlantic endmember is not distinguishable
from North Sea waters because salinity differences between
the North Atlantic and central North Sea are too small. In
contrast, typical 228Ra activities in the open North Atlantic
are between 1 and 3 dpm/100 L (Kaufman et al. 1973),
which is distinctly lower than the vast majority of the
observed North Sea samples. As a result, plotting 228Ra
against AT (Fig. 7b) provides three distinct endmembers, all
of which converge in the central North Sea.
The 228Ra vs. AT plot (Fig. 7b) reveals features of the general
circulation in the North Sea, and shows that characteristics of
the surface AT distribution (Fig. 2f) can be more readily
explained using 228Ra compared to the conventional salinity
relationship (shown in Fig. 7a). The low-228Ra, high-AT stations
are located in the northwest corner of the North Sea, and are
indicative of offshore waters flowing in through the Shetland or
Faire Island Channels. The high-228Ra, high-AT stations are all
bordering the European coastline, clearly indicating this region
as a 228Ra and AT source. Finally, Baltic water outflow, character-
ized by low-AT and intermediate 228Ra, intrudes across the cen-
tral North Sea creating the band of lower-AT waters between 53
and 56 degrees North (see Fig. 2).
Looking again at stations within the fully mixed southern
North Sea, a relationship between 228Ra and AT is found
which is similar to that observed between 228Ra and meta-
bolic DIC (Fig. 6d). That is, in waters without a discernable
freshwater input, increased AT is associated with increased
228Ra, and the European coastline is an evident AT source. A
least-squares regression through these points yields a slope
of 1.80 lmol/kg increase in AT per unit of 228Ra. Analogous
to the result in the previous section, this slope can be used
to calculate coastal AT inputs to the North Sea.
Coastal inputs of 228Ra, DIC, AT
228Ra activities can be presented as mixed layer inventories by
integrating 228Ra activities over the mixed layer depth, or for sta-
tions in the fully mixed southern North Sea, the water depth.
Given the spatial coverage of the radium measurements (Fig. 2),
these inventories provide a basin-wide estimate of coastal 228Ra
inputs, or in other words, the total terrestrial 228Ra input to the
North Sea. First, to exclusively attribute the 228Ra inventories to
the European continental coastline, activities are expressed as
excess 228Ra, or the activity in excess of the background activity
in North Atlantic waters. Here, the background value of 1.75
dpm/100L is chosen based on our lowest measured activity,
which is located at the highest salinity station (station 48,
57.08N, 0.98E) in the northwestern North Sea where North Atlan-
tic waters presumably enter (see Fig. 2). An area-weighted linear
interpolation across the sampling grid yields an average inven-
tory across the entire basin, which, multiplied by the surface area
of the domain, yields a total inventory of 9.3 3 1014 dpm. Both
the observed and interpolated inventory data are shown in Fig.
8a. Dividing this basin-wide inventory by an approximated
length of the European continental coastline (620 km) yields an
inventory of 1.5 3 1012 dpm per km of coastline, which com-
pares well to the inventories reported by Moore (2007) for the
Southeastern Bight (0.7-1.33 1011 dpm per km of coastline).
The slopes (M) displayed in Figs. 6d, 7b can be used to infer
metabolic DIC and AT concentrations using the 228Ra activity
at a given station. Consequently, inventories (I) of metabolic
DIC or AT per unit area of water column can be calculated
using the depth (z) and density (q) at a given station:
I½lmolC=m25ðex228Ra MÞ ½lmol=kg  q½kg=m3  z½m (4)
The ex228Ra term refers to the excess 228Ra activity. The
spatial distribution of metabolic DIC inputs throughout the
southern North Sea is shown in Fig. 8b. The distribution of
metabolic AT inputs looks very similar to that of metabolic
Fig. 7. Comparison of water mass distinctions using (a) Salinity against AT and (b) 228Ra against AT. Inset diagram (salinity against 228Ra) shows
that southern NS stations (black diamonds) have no salinity dependence. The legend shown in the left panel applies to all plots.
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DIC because the two slopes used are nearly identical. The
distribution of metabolic DIC further suggests that the pri-
mary source of metabolic DIC and AT is the coastline, and
more specifically, the Wadden Sea (see Fig. 8b). Larger inven-
tories are also observed near the English Channel or the
southern UK coast. Metabolic DIC inventories at individual
stations range from 0.1460.06 to 1.6260.44 mol C/m2.
These water-column inputs correspond to alterations in sur-
face DIC concentrations of 4–41 lmol/kg. For comparison,
mean surface DIC concentrations in the German Bight
exhibit seasonal variations of  40–70 lmol/kg (Bozec et al.
2006; Schwichtenberg 2013). Metabolic AT inventories
ranged from 0.1560.05 to 1.6460.34 mol AT/m2, corre-
sponding to alterations in surface water AT concentrations
(4–41 lmol/kg) that are also similar in magnitude to seasonal
variations in the North Sea ( 17–33 lmol/kg) (Schwichten-
berg 2013). In a recent modeling study, Schwichtenberg
(2013) investigated the effect of Wadden Sea AT export by
comparing simulated German Bight AT concentrations with
and without additions from the Wadden Sea. The results
showed that the average September AT concentrations in the
German Bight increase by 18–30 lmol/kg when Wadden Sea
exports are included. These values are almost identical to the
coastal AT inputs calculated here, which we assume to come
mostly from the Wadden Sea.
Basin-wide additions of metabolic DIC and AT to the
southern North Sea are estimated at 1.20 3 1011 mol C and
1.21 3 1011 mol AT respectively. Using a 90-d residence time
for southern North Sea waters (Lenhart and Pohlmann 1997)
the metabolic DIC inventory equates to a terrestrial meta-
bolic DIC flux of approximately 4.87 3 1011 mol C/year,
which is comparable to the riverine DIC flux to the entire
North Sea (7.78 3 1011 mol C/year, Thomas et al. 2005).
Although these basin-wide calculations represent first-order
estimates, it can be generally concluded that the European
continental coastline is a substantial source of metabolic
DIC and AT that can impact the overall biogeochemistry of
the North Sea.
Metabolic pathways of DIC and AT production
According to the results above, coastal input provides
nearly equal amounts of biologically produced DIC and AT.
If metabolic DIC was predominantly produced by aerobic
respiration, it is expected that this input would exhibit net
AT consumption, with an approximate DIC/AT ratio of
26.6. Here, the calculated DIC/AT ratio of 10.99 is indica-
tive of a substantial contribution from anaerobic processes,
and more specifically, denitrification, which produces near-
equal amounts of DIC and AT (DIC/AT51.25). Other anaer-
obic processes (e.g., sulphate reduction, DIC/AT50.5), com-
bined with aerobic respiration could produce a similar ratio.
However, the reduction of iron, manganese, and sulphate,
all of which produce more AT than DIC, are fully reversible
reactions (assuming negligible pyrite burial) wherein the AT
produced under anoxic conditions will be consumed in the
oxygenated sediment or water column via reoxidation of the
reduced compounds (Fe21, Mn21, and H2S). Therefore, the
presence of this substantial metabolic AT signal in the oxy-
genated waters of the southern North Sea suggests the domi-
nance of denitrification, which irreversibly produces N2.
Furthermore, the metabolic AT input represents a net AT
addition, which can only be produced by the denitrification
Fig. 8. a: Basin-wide (a) 228Ra and (b) metabolic DIC inventories. 228Ra inventories are calculated at all stations excluding the Skagerrak, whereas
DIC inventories are limited to southern North Sea stations where the relationship between d13CDIC and DICbio is applied. Filled black circles represent
discrete inventory values at the station locations and values in between are calculated using the area-weighed linear interpolation scheme. The area of
the colored domain represents the surface area used in the calculations. Area outlined in black represents the Wadden Sea.
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of allochthonous nitrate (e.g., terrestrial nitrate from rivers
or groundwater).
Denitrification of land-derived nitrate as the dominant
mechanism producing the observed metabolic inputs pro-
vides further evidence of a predominantly coastal source
from the European coastline rather than a benthic source
from the southern North Sea. Although denitrification can
occur in the permeable sands of the open North Sea and the
Wadden Sea (Gao et al. 2010), benthic fluxes for southern
North Sea stations measured by Brenner et al. (2015) during
the 2011 cruise exhibit DIC/AT ratios that are generally
greater than 1.25, which likely reflects the greater impor-
tance of aerobic respiration. In the shallow tidal sediments
of the Wadden Sea, anaerobic processes are dominant
(B€ottcher et al. 1998, 2000; Kowalski et al. 2012), resulting
in lower DIC/AT ratios (Schwichtenberg 2013). Furthermore,
denitrification rates in the Wadden Sea are among the high-
est observed for any marine environment (Gao et al. 2010),
suggesting that this region is capable of producing the meta-
bolic inputs observed in this study.
Coastal inputs as a buffer against acidification
The calculated export of metabolic AT from the European
continental coastline affects the acid–base buffering capacity
of the southern North Sea. To further investigate this, the
potential change in proton concentration ([H1]) induced by
removing the coastally sourced AT from the observed values,
is quantified (Fig. 9). Under the observed conditions, this
corresponds to a surface pH decrease at southern North Sea
stations between 0.01 and 0.09 units. According to Provoost
et al. (2010), the past 2 decades have seen annual pH
declines of a similar magnitude in the southern North Sea
(20.02 to 20.03 pH units per year). This represents an order
of magnitude faster rate of ocean acidification compared
with the open North Atlantic (20.0017 pH units per year)
(Santana-Casiano et al. 2007).
In the southern North Sea, pH has followed an increasing
trend throughout the 1970s and early 1980s, mirroring the
same trend in riverine nitrate loadings (P€atsch and Lenhart
2011) (Fig. 10a). In contrast, a reversal of these trends has
been observed from the late 1990s onward (Provoost et al.
2010) with strongly declining levels of both pH and nitrate
runoff (Fig. 10b). It is thought that increases in the nutrient
delivery enhanced primary productivity, and that declines in
primary productivity in recent decades can be attributed to a
decrease in riverine nutrient delivery. The concomitant
increase or decrease in pH then resulted from increased or
declining biological CO2 uptake, respectively (Borges and
Gypens 2010; Provoost et al. 2010). However, at the annual
timescale, DIC will re-equilibrate with atmospheric CO2 in
the well-ventilated waters of the southern North Sea, causing
biologically driven changes in the standing stock of DIC to
largely vanish. The surface water pCO2 and pH should adopt
the atmospheric secular trend of rising CO2 conditions, i.e.,
should broadly reflect the trend of ocean acidification (OA)
as observed in the open oceans. However, as shown in Fig.
10, the observed trends in pH oppose the open ocean OA
trend with rising pH in the late 70s to mid-80s. On the con-
trary the open ocean OA trend appears amplified by an order
of magnitude during the more recent years.
Here, we suggest a complementary mechanism for the
observed pH trends that refers back to changes in alkalinity,
and would act synergistically with productivity-driven
changes in DIC. During the observed pH increase, the North
Sea was subject to intense coastal eutrophication, fueled pri-
marily by riverine nitrate (and general nutrient loading; Fig.
10a) (P€atsch and Radach 1997; Gypens et al. 2009). Upon
depletion of the oxygen reservoir in the upper sediment, the
denitrification of the land-derived (i.e., allochthonous)
nitrate releases (respiratory) AT, and the extent of denitrifica-
tion is assumed to scale with the allochtonous nitrate load-
ing (van Beusekom and de Jonge 2002; Vichi et al. 2004).
The denitrification of the allochthonous nitrate thus creates
an increase in the standing stock of AT, raising the pH and
buffering or even overruling the pH decline driven by ocean
acidification (Fig. 10a). Since the early 1990s measures to
reduce nutrient runoff from the European continent have
caused a decline in coastal eutrophication, paralleled by
decreases in primary productivity (Borges and Gypens 2010).
A reduction in denitrification leads to a diminished release
of respiratory AT, which will cause the water column’s equil-
ibration with atmospheric CO2 to result in a stronger decline
in pH than under “high AT” conditions, thus amplifying the
impacts of ocean acidification. Therefore, we argue that the
respiratory AT release into the coastal waters reported here is
substantially smaller currently than in previous decades,
Fig. 9. Changes in proton concentration (D[H1]) induced by removing
the coastal AT input from the observed AT, recalculating [H1], and com-
paring this value to the observed [H1]. For reference, the largest value,
located at station 16 (53.88N, 4.88E, red color), is equivalent to a drop
in pH from 7.99 to 7.90 at that station, while the difference at the fur-
thest offshore station (55.08N, 2.08E, purple color), corresponds to a
drop in pH from 8.07 to 8.06.
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which is reflected in observations of rapid pH decline since
the 1990s (Provoost et al. 2010).
Figure 10 confirms that the pH trends in the Dutch
coastal zone shown by Provoost et al. (2010) mimic very
closely the trends in nitrate loads from the nearby Rhine
and Maas rivers. The general seasonal pattern is maximum
nitrate delivery in February/March, with the highest pH lev-
els occurring 3 months later in May/June. Both signals
decrease rapidly throughout the summer, with minimum
runoff and pH occurring around September and December
respectively. These larger, seasonal changes in pH can be
attributed mostly to primary productivity, as the riverine
nitrate is utilized rapidly during the spring bloom, and both
organic matter remineralization and atmospheric CO2 equili-
bration lead to pH decline through the summer and fall.
The multiyear pH trend, however, may be more related to
changes in AT. More specifically, long-term trends in nitrate
delivery alter the standing stock of AT, which regulates the
pH during the stable fall and winter months, and, as
described above, can amplify or even override the long-term
effect of ocean acidification.
Overall, this is an indication that pH in the southern
North Sea is closely linked to coastal AT generation fueled
by denitrification of riverine nitrate, highlighting the impor-
tance of these coastal alkalinity inputs in regulating the pH
balance of the North Sea. Also, these results demonstrate the
clear need to monitor changes in biogeochemical cycling
within coastal systems. Finally, given its effectiveness as a
tracer of AT, these findings suggest that 228Ra sampling
should be considered during future North Sea observational
Fig. 10. Monthly time-series of pH (blue circles) and riverine nitrate (NO23 ) loads (black diamonds) from 1977–1984 (a) and 1998–2005 (b). Riverine
nitrate is measured from Haringvliet (mouth of the Rhine and Maas rivers) and pH is measured 20 km offshore of Haringvliet, in the Dutch coastal
zone. pH data extracted from Fig. 5 in Provoost et al. (2010), and NO23 data provided by P€atsch and Lenhart (2011).
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campaigns. Since water and element fluxes at the land-ocean
interface will differ for the tidal basins, detailed inventories
are required to quantify the importance of the different
coastal regions on the North Sea carbonate system.
Summary and conclusions
This study furthers the understanding of the carbonate
system in the North Sea in a variety of aspects. Surface distri-
butions of 224Ra, 228Ra, and d13CDIC indicate the importance
of seafloor sediments and the European coastline as a source
of these tracers, and show patterns relating to the presence,
or absence, of stratification in the North Sea. The quantita-
tive analysis of covariations between DIC and its isotopic sig-
nature (d13CDIC) and the use of DICbio to disentangle the
various processes causing covariation improves on the results
of Winde et al. (2014a,b). Rate measurements for organic
matter and carbonate production, as well as detailed analysis
of the precise effect of anaerobic processes could improve
this method further. Future studies could also expand on the
basin-wide estimates of terrestrial 228Ra and metabolic DIC
and AT inputs that are made possible by high-resolution Ra
sampling across the region. Finally, our results align with
prior studies that have identified denitrification in the Wad-
den Sea as a potentially important mechanism for regulating
acidification in the North Sea (e.g., van Beusekom et al.
2008) and augment this result with quantitative estimates of
the coastal signal and its impact in the open North Sea.
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